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Summary

Kr-MPDR, C M. & I. inc., I- K, (1991) AVliate stranding* in South Australia (I881-J969) Trans. R. 5oc. S.

<1«tfr 115(1), 37-52, 31 May. 1991.

Cetacean strandings were collated Irorn museum records and published and unpublished sources* The
identification of stranded animals was verified tti 85 ftV of events by examination of voucher ipecimem

or photographs. Trends in cue branding record were documented, bul reasons lor strandings were not

investigated in detail From 1881 to l%'9, 309 stranding events, involving 24 species, have been resided

in South Australia, while an additional species may have stranded in the State. Stranding event* mo-t

commtmly involved Tun/ops trum-ulns, Delphinus dffphis, Physete* mmroveptmlus. Cuitereu mt/rgttiuto,

IfflgOfltCMfOH Unordii, Ulohicephufa nwias, hogia bruvicvps, and Baluerwptcra acmurostratu, Strandings

were less frequent on the western shores Ol < iull St Vincent and Spencer Gulf, possibly because these arc

protected trom strong >outhweste:ly winds. There was a trend towards more frequent events being recorded

in January/ Kchruary and September.'October. Some species showed seasonal trends in stranding, possibly

related to their mnuatoi y patterns 01 movements inshorc/otfshorc. bight v-ntne percent Of stranding events

involved single animals; NWfc involved croups of two or three animals and 3% were ot lour or more, iwettty-

eight percent of stranded animnU were juveniles [n ^orrte species (e.g. Balafinopien/^cutuwiiruft/. G/^tvew

tttarg-inato, dabicephuht spp . Kfigiti spp dud other BaJaenoptendae), juveniles constituted u fugb propotiion

(>30%). At least tStyu of urandittg events involved hve animals, although more accurate observations and

reporting tn recent times indicate lhat lice strandings are probably more frequent. There were livcMiandint!*

o\" W species, including baleen and toothed whale*- There was a tendency for Urge whales to strand more

often in a moribund or decaying slate than small species. On average, about 20 recorded stranding event*

have occurted in South Australia each year since 1985.

Kr>v Wuftr* vcutccans, stranding, mass stranding, trends. South Australia

Introduction

Cetacean stranding* have captured the attention

of humans since Aristotle's time (see Ansfulle 335

BO), but only in Ihe last few decades have these

events been studied in detail. Marc recently, trends

havv been analysed and plausible hypotheses

proposed on the possible causes for stranding of

live animals (reviewed by Geraci & St Audio 1979).

There are many possible causes of cetacean

strandings, e.g. disease, injury (both natural and

anthropogenic), birth difficulties, adverse weather,

parasite infections, food supply- old age and toxic*

pollutants (Geraci & St Aubin 1979). A recent

hypothesis suggests that cetaceans may Vnake

navigational mistakes* if the earth's geomagnetic

field is disturbed jKIirtowska I98n), Seree<tni <I9b2)

concluded that nearly all animals involved in single

strandings were diseased or paiastiised, but those

involved in mass strandings were not.

in Australia, the most detailed accounts ot

cetacean strandings exist for Tasmania (reviewed by

Nicol & Croome 1988). Some published

* South Australian Museum, North Tcnace. Adelaide.

S.A- 5000
!
Stopp, B. A. (1964) Cetacean standings m Fiftttib

Australia I88M9M4. Field Sludv foi Assoriarc Diploma

in Wildlife and Park Management, South Australian

College of Advanced Education.

observations arc available for Victoria <\**akcf"ield

19tS7: Warnckc 1983, 19$$) and the Illawa/ra district

of New South Wales (Robinson 1984). Specie*

recorded in Queensland are discussed in Bryden
(I97.KV Patersiin (I9h6) and r*aterson & Van Dyck
(1990) Since I9S4 all states, bul not the Northern

Territory, have been reporting strandings in the

Australian National Parks & Wildlife Service.

The South Australian Museum has taken a

special interest in cetaceans since the mid- lo late

1800s (Hale l95ol- H~ R. Waiie, II. M. Hale and,

mote recently, V. R Aitken established a stranding

reporting and collecting network which provided

us with sufficient records to analyse trends. Aitken

(W71) published a summary of the 18 species which

he regarded as occurring in South Australia, based

on stranding,*; or sightings (also summarised by

Seigcant 19N2). A revised account was presented by

Line A: Aitken (1981). Stopp (1984)' compiled a

dciailcd account of the locations of many South

Australian strandings up to 1984, with some other

details foT each specimen.

Here we summarise (he entire stranding record

fur South Australia. Trends in strandings arc

analysed in relation to species- composition and
abundance, geographic and seasonal distribution.

group sl/e of snanded animals, age,, and active vs

passive stranding events. No attempt ha.s been nude
io investigate or explain the cause of strandings.
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except ill very eeucral lenns. Special attention Was
paid to the possible influences of the unique
uceano^raphic conditions nf South Australia on the

cetaceans of southern Australian waters.

<Kcjnoir3jjin <if ihc South Australian C'uasi

The South Australian coast measures
appios-imalely 4000 krn of which about 1500 km
OHVti) border two lav^e gulls. St Vincent and
Spencer. Several large bays occur along the seaward
coast. The 2U0-m balhnmetric contour lies 104>-2*K>

km offshore for much of the eoasi bu! is closer

inshoiv (50 kini in the southeast of the State. Hence
i here is a broad continental shell wluefr, with ihe

exception ot Bass Strait, is unique fur the southern
half o[ the continent, l>rep canyons ate found to

Ihe southeast of Kangaroo Island and southwest of
Ccduna. Annual mean water temperatures in non-
eulf waters vary from J5°-18°C (Radok 19761

Cold oceanic currents generally How jp pti etisterly

diiection across southern Australia at rates of 14-25

km per day. except in summer when a westerly eddy
is found in the Great Australian Bieht region

(Federal Deportment of Transport ]987). A fasl (35

kin per day) easterly cm rent occur* in the Bight

during winter. The Leeuwin current, whtch
originates in Ihe Indian Ocean ofr Western
Australia, brings warm water into the Right in

autumn and winter (Pe.trvc & Cresswell lVis5>. A
suiface temperature gradient ol up lo 5°C may be
noted along the southern coast of Western Australia

at cms tune Little has been documented on gulf

and inshore currents in Suuih Australia although
studies are ui progrev% <t*. Hemisevics pers. comni.

19901

In SouLh Australia, the plevailiug winds are
generally somberly or southeaster t> in summer and
southwesterly oi northerly in winter (Climatic Atlas

ol Australia I9KK). There may be sonic deviation
from this pattern in the region oi ihe gulls. Wind-
induced upwelling events are important in the
southeast of the State in summer {Lewis I9SJ;

Schahingcr (987). Other areas ol upwelling are

found off Ihe southwest coast of Kangaroo Island,

and between Coffin Bay and Arvxious Bay fjust

south ol Sireiiky Hay) (P, Petrusevics pcrs. comrn.

Bye i!97r>) described the gulfs (Spencvr Gulf and
Ciulf Si Vincent, separated by Yot ke Peninsula) and
their associated waters f Investigator Strait and
Encounter Hay) as a complex zone of fundamental
importance to South Australia's marine
environment. ( Investigator Strait (north of
Kangaroo IslandJ and r.ncountei Bay tcasi oi

Kangaroo Maud) are not considered part ol* the

gulfe, because they ate very much influenced b>

oceanic patterns). Salinity al the head of the gulf*

is much higher than al then mouths (far Spencer
Gulf as high as 48'L in the late sumntct and ahum
4.Vfc* in late wintet <Nunes & Lcnnon I9K6j). Due
to the shallowness of the \\<ttcr in the gulls |<50
m), temperatures range from about I2°C in winler
to about 24° in summer fByc IV7n; \unes & Lcnnon
IV86J. Again, there is a north-south gradient. The
gulfi are somewhat protected from the lull effects

ot the Southern Ocean by their surrounding land
musses.

Another ttrcu of interest oceanographtcally. but
about which litlie is known, is the Head ot: the Great
Australian Right. In winter, temperatures and
salinities are luehet lhan the waier to the south
(PearceA Crcsswell 19K5).

Materials and Methods

Information on cetacean standings tfagg&l tiered

from specimens and photographs held in the
collections of the South Australian Museum,
published records in Ailken (1971), Hale (1911. 1939,

1959, 1962), I ing & Ait ken <19KI), Siopp (198-1),

Watte (1919), and newspaper articles; and
unpublished records from various sources. No
specimens from South Australia estsr in the
collections of the Western Australian Museum,
Australian Museum, or Museum of Victoria. The
identifications of all specimens in the South
Australian Museum have recently been verified;

hence snme published observations (e.g.. Aitkcn
197t) may not be consistent with outs. Ofthe 309
stranding events reported here, 75^0 arc verified

with voucher specimens in the South Australian
Museum and 10'Vo are verified with photographs
ijloue.

The taxonomy used here is that of Bannistci

0988) with the exception of G/obicepha/o meias[-
nteiuenu) (Rice 1989), the placement ol Capt'av
murginata in the family Ncobalaeuidae (Rarnes &
McLeod 19tf4) and (he use of the specific name
murroccpintluK

t not emotion, for PhvscM'r (see Rice
NX9)

A 'stranding', hi ihe present study, is any event

involving the beaching or washing up on shore of
live or dead cetaceans, as well as observations1 of
dead cetaceans float iny: offshore. Skeletal material

honi the coast is included in our definition ol

stranding (but not dated), except in the case of
Eitbalacna austntlis near old whaling stations Jt is

assumed that most museum specimens Lacking data
were collected as a result of stranding events.

although eautum was exercised in Ihc cases ft|

Phy.wtt'r mflirox'ephaltis and Bihafaenu ouSTrtftb
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due io whaling acriviiies, ll is possible that some
vmall cetaceans could have been caught accidentally

id fishing nets, but lliiy information is not recorded

by rlie Museum. A single Capetva mar&irtatQ

(Encounter Bay. September 1887) was caught in a
fishing net.

The relative age of individual*; was estimated only

in those eases where the total length ol ihe animal
was known Ofi in a lew cases, was estimated from
photographs. Neonates were defined as individuals

approximately the length of newborn animals,

based cm information front other studies (Perrinef

al. 1984; Ross 1984;. Juveniles were denned as being

less than, or equal to, a certain proportion ol the

species" length al physical rminirky. These are: 50%
(t. tmvcalis. fi tnucrotepfuthis, Globicephala vpp.,

Gnwtpus griseus), 55% (C margino/af* 60%
(Oataenopteridae, Tursiops fruncatus, Delphmus
deiflftist, o5*'w (Kosia spp.) ajtd TWJii (Ziphndae).

I hese propoi tutus were based on information from
several sources (Uryden 1972; Ross 1984; Mead &
Potter 1990; Koss pers. comm. 1990).

Whore the actual dale of strandini' was unknown*
the month was estimated on the basi> ul

photographs of tlic animal or a description of its

state of decomposition,

The term 'gulfs' refers here only to Gulf Si

Vincent and Spencer Gulf. The term 'gulf's region*

include; Investigator Strait and Backstairs Passage

and the north coast of Kangaroo Island.

Results

Species

IWeuty-four species al cetaceans wore verified as

having stranded along the South Australian coast

between 1881 and 1989 Hanle I). There is some
uncertainly about the additional species,

(Btitaenoptero borealis, which, although in the

South Australian Museum collections, may not have

stranded in the State. Keccnt re-exartii nation of
baleen plates (SAM M4829), previously identified

as H. ivjent\ resulted in the identification being
determined as ft boreuto {based on characters

described by Mead 41977) and Horwood 11987)).

However, i he ptaies. have no accompanying data and
therefore could have been collected elsewhere, or

I bey may not have been from a stranded animal.
No species are recorded as stranded in the State-

based solely on photographs or other reports

lacking voucher material (Table I).

Jn terms of individuals (but excepting the mast
Mrandings of teeudorxn erasstdemh the most
commonly stranded species were the dolphins. T.

(mfwutawiH.} O, tlelphis. These atr followed by six

species; i^hvwtet macroct'phah4s\ Cupercn
frtarxJ'UMK Me^oplodon luyoalii, Ko&o hrwkeps.

Globicephala welas and Balatnopretu
(tcutofost+uiu, whose stains varies depending on
whether specimen records tacking vouchers or
locality inlormation are included. AIJ have ercatei

than 10 recorded stranding events. Buhii>)wptera

phywtus, Beruntius acmuni and Kogio simus have
stranded only once There is some uncertainty about

whether fasmaeetus sftepfwrdt has stranded once
or twice fG. Ross pers, ctwnm. 1990),

Geographic distribution of'stranding events

Stranding events having geographic locality

information (238) were not evenly distributed along

the South Australian coast (Fig. I). More stranding

occurred in (or were reported from) the Coffin

Hay/1'on Lincoln and Coorong regions, followed

by the eastern side of Gulf St Vincent, Ihe uorlh

coast of Kangaroo Island and Ihe Streaky

Bay/Ccduna regions. Very few stranding* vveic

reported from the western side>. of Gulf St Vincent

and Spencer Gulf, despite moderate levels of hiitriiin

activity along these coasts. There were tew

stranding reported in the tar west ol the Stale*

much of which is lined with inaccessible cliffs and

a rocky shoo:. Forty-six percent of standings
occurred within the gulls region which includes

nboui 40% of the South Australian coast

Mass stranding* (ije, more than three individuals)

have occurred at six locations (Fig. I). Tive were

in the gulls region Three locations (north of

Adelaide and northeastern Kangaroo island) were
where other live standings have occurred f Fig. 2).

Active |= Hve) brandings have been reported less

frequently in remote areas than around centres of

population, e.g. in the gulls region iFig. 2),

Nevertheless, it appears lhat some areas le.e. Port

Lincoln/Coffin Bay, Nepean Hay, eastern Gull St

Vincent, Murray River mouih) are more prone to

aelive stranding* than arc others.

There ate trends in the gcogiaptuc dislributiou

of stranding events of species or species gnjups (Figs

3-8). Both 77 truncalits and IX delphis have

stranded along much of the coast but
concentrations of events eyjsts around Adelaide
Port Lincoln. Nepean Bay and ihe Murray River

mouth (Fig, 3>. The two records of 77 trintcatus

from Lata Alevmdrina (north of the Coorong) *erc

made before the barrages were built in the ISWK
few dolphin si fundings have been recorded from

the northern ends of the fluffs Of the 36 standings

within ihe gulfs region, moie were of 7. trHtuutus

than D. driphu \P <0.10\ v.- 2.7K, 1 d.l'.),

Few stranding of Glohicephala maemrhyncftus
and G. nwtas were reported in the gulf? region (Fig.

4). The only two recoTds within the f.ulfs proper

being C7. tnta/ofttvnehus, one of these a mass
stranding.
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Table 1. Stranded cetaceans along the South Australian coast recordedfrom various sources. South Australian

Museum (SAM/ specimens with no locality data are in parentheses and are included in the total numbers to their

left. Events from other sources includes photographs, published and unpublished records. Total individuals includes

specimens plus individuals from other sources. Unidentified recants not listed

Family, genus & species

SAM
specimens

Events from
other

sources
Total

individuals

Total

events

BALAENIDAE
oh'ubalaena australis 7(5) 7 7

NfcOBALAENIDAE
29Caperea marginata 27(8) 2 29

KALAENOPTERIDAE
Bataenoptera acutorostrata U<2) 1 12 12

H. borealis* KU o 1 1?

B. edeni 6(0) 1? 6 6

H musculus 5(1) o 5 5

H. physalus 1(0)

?
I 1

Megaptera novaeangliae 4(0) 5 5

UELPH1NIDAE
Delphinus dclphis 39(12) 16 60 54

Globicephalo sp. I 2 2

C. macrorhynchus 10(1) !° 6

G. melas 11(1) * 15 14

Grampus griseus 2(0) 2 4 4
Orctnus orca 3d) 3 3

Pseudorca crassidens 2(0) c310 2

Thrsiops truncatus 71(21) 12 12fi 65

PHYSETER1DAE
Kogia breviceps

K. simus
20(1)

1(0)

1 2
\

13

1

Physeter macrovephulus 26(4) 8 34 34

ZIPIIIIDAE
Berardtus arnuxii 1(0)

i
\Iiyperoodon planifrons 7(0)

Mesoplodon sp,

I
6 5

M. bowdoini 2(0) 2 2

M gruyi 8(0)

i
8

M, layurdii 22(0) I 19

Tasmacetus shepherdt 1(0) o 1 i

Ziphius cavirostris 2(0) 2 2

TOTALS 290(58) 56 705 309

* Doubtful S.A. record

Strandings of C\ marginata have been reported

from the Victorian border to Streaky Bay (Fig. 5)

although the latter location is unsubstantiated.

Sixty-five percent of strandings have occurred in the

Fort Lincoln and Nepean Bay areas. No strandings

have been recorded from well within the gulfs.

Balaenopterids show some interesting trends (Fig.

6). B. edeni, with the exception of a dubiously

identified specimen from Cape Banks (approx.

38°S), has always stranded well within the gulfs. B.

acutorostrata, on the other hand, has almost always

stranded outside the gulfs and usually in specific

areas (e.g. Coffin Bay, Port Lincoln, Nepean Bay

and the Coorong). No trends were apparent for

other species. The single stranding of a juvenile B.

physalus occurred at the northern end of Gulf St

Vincent.

The numerous strandings of Physeter

macrocephalus have occurred along almost the

entire South Australian coast (Fig. 7). Few have been

recorded within the gulfs. The record from Adelaide

was a specimen of bones of unknown date, buried

in sand in shallow water. No record could be found

of a large whale stranding near Adelaide in the past

50 years, so we assume that these bones represent

an older stranding event. Kogia breviceps has also
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129* 130

Fig. 1. Geographic distribution and number of rcponed stranding events in South Australia, 1881-1989. Shaded areas

indicate coastline over which events took place. Solid triangles denote mass stranding localities.

1 3 a" 130

l?9» ITiO

Fig. 2. Geographic distribution of reported active (O) and passive (•) stranding events in South Australia, 1881-1989.
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Fig. 3. Geographic distribution of reported dolphin strandings in South Australia, 1881-1989, Each symbol represents

3 Delphimts delphis (#) or Tursiops truncatus () stranding event.
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Fig. 4. Geographic distribution of reported pilot whale strandings in South Australia, 1881-1989. Each symbol represents

a Glohicephaia macrorhynchus (#), G. melas () or Globicephala sp. () stranding event.
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Fig, 5. Geographic distribution of reported strandings of Caperea marginata in South Australia, 1881-1989. Numbers
in circles represent numbers of events. Streaky Bay stranding is unsubstantiated.
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Fig. 6. Geographic distribution of reported strandings of rorquals (Bataenopteridae) in South Australia. 1881-1989.

Kach symbol represents a Balaenoptera ecleni (•), B musculus (A), B. acutorostrata (), B. physalus (> ) or

Megaptera novaeangliae (D) stranding event.
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129' 130' 13 1° 13 2 39* 140'

Fig. 7. Geographic distribution of reported sirandings of Physeteridae in South Australia, 1881-1989. Each symbol
represents a Kogia simus (A), K. breviceps (•) or Physeter macrocephalus () stranding event.

Fig. K. Geographic distribution of reported beaked whale (Ziphiidae) strandings in South Australia 1881-1989. Each
symbol represents a Berardius arnuxii ( ), Ziphius cavirostris (OX Hyperoodon ptantfrons < K Mesoplodon
bowdoini (O), %fi grayi (•) Af, layardiHA), Mesoplodon sp. ( + ) or Tasmacetus shepherdi (*) stranding event.
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stranded over a wide stretch of the coast, including

the gulfs, but none has stranded on Kangaroo
Island. The single stranding event of A', simus is

from Adelaide.

Beaked whale strandings have been recorded

along the entire coastline (Fig. 8). Only 25% of the

beaked whale stranding events have been within the

gulfs region. There are many records from the

western side of Eyre Peninsula and along the

southeastern coast of the State.

Four species have not been illustrated on the

foregoing distribution maps. To our knowledge,

Eubalaena australis stranded three times during

1881-1990; an adult at Port MacDonnell in the far

southeast and two neonates at. the Head of the

Great Australian Bight. Grampus griseus has

stranded at four localities: Point Turton (Yorke

Peninsula), Coorong, Willson River (Kangaroo
Island) and Denial Bay (near Ccduna). The
locations of possible O. orca strandings have not

been reported (see Ling 1991). Mass strandings of

P, crassidens occurred twice and are discussed under

'Group size of stranded animals
1

.

Seasonal trends

Stranding events (aU species combined) were

recorded most frequently in January - April and
September - October (Fig. 9). However, this trend

docs not always extend to individual species, or

species groups (Figs 10 and 11). Beaked whale and
T, truncatus strandings were recorded most often

in summer (Fig. 10). An increase in rorqual

strandings was evident in September (Fig. 11), with

six out of the eight being juvenile animals. We have

24
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Glohtcephaia spp

Fig. 9. Mouth of occurrence of reported stranding events

in South Australia, 1881-1989.

Fig. 10. Month of occurrence of reported stranding events
of Ziphiidae, (Mesoplodon tayardii solid bars), and
Delphinidae fJltrsiops truncatus solid, Dutphinus
deipnis open, O. macrorhynchus solid, G. mclas, open,
Glohk-ephata sp. dotted) in South Australia, I8SI-I989.
Numbers above bars- refer to numbers of neonatal
individuals stranded.

insufficient data on other species, or species groups,

to draw conclusions, although there did appear to

be slight increases during September - October for

Globicephala spp., C. marginata and T. truncatus.

Some species appeared to have stranded in

specific periods (Figs 10 and 11), Kogia breviceps

stranded from April to October, mostly between
July and October. Physeter macrocephalus stranded

between July and December. A/. Jayardii (January
- July) and G. macrorhynchus (May - September)
have also stranded in somewhat restricted periods,

but sample sizes may not be sufficient to be sure

of such trends. The stranding of an adult £.

australis in February is noteworthy, since it is outside

the period of sightings of live animals in coastat

South Australia and Victoria. The nature of its

injuries - almost decapitated (possibly by a large
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8 Balaenopteridae
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lie. II. Month of occurrence of reported stranding events

of rorquals (Balacnoptcndae), Cupereu mar&nuia.
hoeia spp., and Phvseter macrocephaius in South
Australia, 1881-1989. Numbers above bars refer to
numbers of neonatal individual stranded.

ship's propeller) - suggests that it may have died

some distance, offshore.

Suandings of T. mwcatus were most frequent in

January - March, both within and outside the gulfs

(Table 2). Events were recorded throughout the year

in both regions, with a possible mhtction in July

- September outside the gulfs. The pattern for D.

defphis was similar but there were no standings

recorded in April - June, within the gulfs. This could

suggest an absence of live D. delphh from the gulfs

during the autumn quarter.

Group .size of stranded uninntfs

There were 184 stranding events involving single

animals. Fifteen (8%) events had two or three

individuals and six (3^o) had five or more (Table

3). When two stranded* niost of the events were
cow/calf associations, especially Mesoplodan spp.

and K. brevkvps. Excluded from Table 3 is a
possible association between an adult and subaduh
male Hyperoodott plantfmns which stranded 60 km
and one day apart.

Mass strandings (i.e. more than three individuals)

are rare in South Australia. Those that have
occurred ate described below:

St Kikla <34°45'S. I2tf
a32 Tj September 1903

Hale (J93I) described briefly the stiaudmg of five

C. melueiw ( - melas) now identified as G.
macrorhynchus, m the mud of the Si Kilda mangroves
A female stranded fjtsl (alive) followed by four male*
when the tide went out.

Port Prime <34°3l
r

S, 138°18
r

E> approximately 5
October 1944

Hale (1945, 1959) described the mass stranding ot
about 250 P. crassidens in Cull* St Vincent, north ol'

Adelaide, -\pproximately 200 stianded (.some alive),

along the coast of tidal Hals in one group, wilh aboul
50 others stranding 2.5 km north of the main group
and isolated individuals along a 30-fcm stretch of coast
bcrween Porr Parham and Port Gawler. Very little

biological data were collected or published on the

srranded animals which were misidciitified as G.
meiaena {- melas) at ihe time ol stranding.

Merdayeirah/Eucla (3t°41 '& I29°0n
r

E) August 1963
In August HH& about 59 /? t'/ms/tfe/iy stranded over

about eight miles I- 13 km) o\' sandy beach between
Mcrdaycrrah Sandpateh, S.A. and Euela, W.A, About
12 were on the sandpaich and 47 at hucla. All were
aJiveot freshly dead when found, Mr H. Gurney {per?,

conim. 1989) believes thai they stranded at high ode
because there were furrows in the sand as if they had
been driven up the beach- He recorded males, female-;

and calves but did not count each category. The males
were about 20-21 feet (6.4 m) in length and rhe calves
(of varying length), a little Jess. According to Mi
Gurnev a stoim did not precede the stranding.

Taisi r 2. Stranding events of Tursiops truncatus (a) and Delphinus delphis fh) which occurred inside and outside
Gulj St Vincent and Spencer Gulf during four periods of the year.

Location Jan - Mar Apr - June July - Sept Oct - Dec

(a) Inside gulfs

Outside gulls

(b) Inside .tmlfs

Outside gulfs

3

4

3
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TABLE 3. South Australian cetacean stranding event*; involving more than one animal.

47

Species

Dclphinm delphis
Tursiops truncatus
Mesoptadon sp.

M luyufiili

h'ogiu breviceps

K. simus
< ilohtcephaia melas

O. maerorhynvhvs
Pseudorca crassidens

Number of individuals

2 3 5 14-17

I

55 60 c 250

Memory Cove (34°58'S, 136°00'E) 2 May 1977

A school of 55 T. truncatus beached on the

afternoon of 2 May at Memory Cove, 27 km southeast

Of Pail Lincoln. Thirteen died and local authorities

returned the remaining 42 to sea. Twelve i)£ the dead
were collected, measured and lodged in the South
Australian Museum. Total lengths were 2.29 m - 3.10

m (6 yo,6 cny). None had food in the stomach
and one small male showed evidence of a recent .shark

attack on lus side.

An unsubstantiated report ot about 100 dolphins

beaching themselves al Lou in Bay, 45 km north of

Memory Cove on the night of 3 May 1977 was found
in 1'. Attken's field note% (held in the SAM). Apparently

I luce of these animals died

American River, Kangaroo Island (35°47'S, 137°46'E)

before 22 December 19S2

Five male D. detphis, were found on a rocky beach
at American River. Photographs of these animals
indicate that they had been dead for a few days when
found. American River is at the entrance ro Pelican

Lagoon, a shallow body of water with a rather

restricted entrance. At least five other cetacean
standings have occurred there.

De Mole River, Kangaroo Wand (35°42'40"S,

I36°46'40"E) 27 April 1*85

Between 14 and 17 T. truncatus stranded oi Snug,

Cove at the mouth of the De Mole Rivet; on the*

northwest coast of Kangaroo Island. The sandy beach
(200 m wide) and river mouth are very small and form
a shallow depression in the cliff-lined coast. The
stranding was recorded by a local resident who
observed a group of about 80-100 T. truncatus
swimming offshore at about the time that the stranding

occurred. One animal swam in the area for three days
after the event. Moat branded animals were about 8-9
feet (2.4-2.7 m) long (D. Seikman pers. comm. 1987).

Age of stranded animals

Overall, 2Wt) hi ihe stranded cetaceans were

juvenile, but there was great variation between

certain species or species groups. Those having high

proportions (>3<Wo) of juveniles were 8.

amtorostrata, C. tnarginata^ Globicephala spr>,

other Balaenopteiidac and Kogia spp. ("fable 4).

Juvenile B. acutorostratu ranged from 3.25-3.96 rn

(approximately the size at weaning, Jonsgard 1951).

Only one physically mature B. acutomstrata (9.13

m) and one neonate (2,3 m in October) were

recorded. Length at birth has been estimated at

about 2 m in C. marginata, based on the discovery

of what was hdieved to have been a full-term foetus

(McManusertf/. 1984). Two neonates (2.01 m, which

accords with this finding, and 2.10 in) have been

recorded jo South Australia, both in October (Fig.

1
1
). About 40Vn of the measured C marginata were

roughly half maximum size (6.4 m).

Ziphiids had a low proportion of juveniles (14%),

including a neonatal M. grayi (2.10 m) that stranded

in December (Fig. 10), A stranded neonatal £.

austra/ts (5.52 m) was found in October. Its state

of decomposition suggests it had been dead at least

one month and could have been dead for up to four

months based on the known calving season for this

species in the area (Ling unpublished data), Only
9% of stranded T truncatus were juveniles (Table

41-

Tablh 4. Relative uue of stranded cetaceans in South
Australia, Species with insufficient numbers ofindividuals
not included. See text for definition ofjuvenile length,
A' a number of individuals for which length recorded.

Species N °/o Juvenile

Balaenoptera
acutorostrata 10 90

Coperea marginata 16 56
Globicephala .spp. 17 35
Other Balaenopteridoe 12 33
hogta spp. |4 m
Oelphinus delphis 17 i*
Ziphiidae 35 14
Tursiops truncatus 32 9
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Aciive and passive sfrandings

At lea*t 15% of the recorded stranding evenis

involved live animals (active stranding), In many
older stranding records h was not noted whether
animals were dead or alive at the time of stranding,

so this figure must be considered as minimal. Since

70^0 of the repotted active stranding* were attei

1970, it is quite likely that more thorough
investigations oi' future standings (as have been the

case in recent years) will result in a higher

proportion being recorded as active. Sixteen species,

representing all four families occurring in South
Australia, arc known to have stranded alive ("Table

5). Only obviously moribund oi decomposed
animals were classed as passive stranders and
therefore this proportion (rW) of the total numbei
Oi events is liable to be an underestimate (Table 5).

Decomposed carcasses found in remote areas were

not added m the passive list unless observers

mentioned I he carcass having washed up at the time.

There was a disproportionate number pf large

species (e.g. (he large mysficetcs -and P.

rttacroeephafus) in I his category. (See also fie. 2 lor

geographic location of active and passive stranding

event i.)

Taiu l 5, Cetacean stranding events, involving Vrve

(ucthr) and obviously dead (passive) cetaceans in South
A ustraUa.

Species

Number of evenis

Active Passive

k'uhafaena australls J

t 'aperra marginata -*

5

titj/urnupfiru aculorostrato *

H. edeni

5if. musculus 1
£•

\Uy.apwra novaeang/tae -t

DeipnftHii detphis ?
Ckihivephala mai'nvhyncha ,

J y

G. metas t o
Grampus prisms i

Pscttrtonyt rta^sidem i
(1

Tursiops truncalits i

Kogid hreittcps

\K. simus
fttyscn'r wacrocepfiafns % 7

fierardiwi arnuxii \

Hypetoodon pl{tntJ?ot\s i 1

\fesopfodoft sp i Q
M g?afi i

M. layardii
\

Unitleruiticd large whale o 1

tfjntfi M 17

Discussion

Twenty five cetacean species have stranded in

South Australia. This includes \h'supladon hectori

recorded in February 1990 from the Coorong but
not the doubtful & boteidts. One other species,

Mesoplodcw nurus, has been reportedly sighted
(live) in South Australian waters, but without a
specimen or photograph ro confirm the identity of
.such a difficult group, the beaked whales, we cannor
include this in the State's cetacean fauna, hrom 10

to 29 species have stranded or are known to occur
in other states (Hryden 1978; Parerson 1986; Nicol

1987: Watncke 1088; L. Gibson pers, comm. 1990;
J. Bannister pers. comm. 1990) Western Australia
has the highest number of species, no doubt because
Us long coastline includes tropical and temperate
waters. South Australia has the next highest., but
lacks the tropical dolphins found in Queensland.
Western Australian and occasional!} New South
Wales waters. Australia's cetacean fauna bears a
resemblance to that of the southeast coast of
.southern Africa (Ross 19S4). In terms ol species

composition and in some respects relative

abundances in the .stranding record, the situation

in South Australia i.s most similar to Victoria and
Tasmania. The major differences are many more C.
nwrxinuta and beaked whale (especially A/, luvardd)
events in South Austialia than in Victoria; anci fewer
O*. tnetus, R vwssidem and Z. tavirosms, but more
//. pfanijr<m< than in Tasmania, The seventh most
frequent strander in South Australia, A', brevkeps,
has not been recorded In Ta.smania (Nicol 1987).

The species which occur in South Australia are

cither cosmopolitan, I topical/snot topical.
temperate/subAnuiiYtic or mixed-water in their

distribution pattern* (Ros* 19S4|, Only ft. edeni and
6. macrorhymhus ate considered to be
tropical/subtropical in natuie. The cool waters
(IS-KW annual meanj in .South Australia would
not be expected In support a tropical fauna.
However, Gulf St Vineenr and Spencer Gull' are
appreciably warmer than flic waters off the seaward
coast in summer. Also, the iropical Leeuwin current,

which oneinates in autumn in the Indian Ocean and
dissipates in winter in South Australia, may mix
with warm Bight waters and move eastward
(Rochtord 1986).

All font reliably recorded stranding event* ol &
edeni occurred well within the gulfs (Fig. 6) during
April (2), September (I) and November (I).

Balaenopteru edeni occurs off Wcstei n Australia

(Chittlcborough 1959), but since no sightings of live

B, edeni have been recorded m South Australia

fl. K Ling unpublished daia) t it is not known
whether this speeds is resident in the gulls or simply
an occasional visitor. Glohicephala nwcrorhynehtn
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has stranded during rhe winter months Inside and
ourside the gulfs Wc suggest that ihe prepuce nf
these species and the frequent stranding* and
sightings of turtles <A, fcdwards pens.^orrun. 1989)

could he related to the Leeuwin cut rem and ihe

warm gulf waters. Zcidlcr H9S9) has suggested that

the Lccuwin current may have been responsible lot

tropical octopuv occasionally being iwordcd in

South Australia.

Sergeant (1979) concluded thai abundance irt the

stranding record in most eases reflects the

abundance of the free-living population in a
particular region. Mead OW) suggested lhal A".

txevtoepi iruglii be an exception. Other comparable
examples are <>. onv, which occurs in eastern and
southern Australia but lardy strands (Bryden I97.S;

Watnckc 1988; Ling 1991; present study), and £.

<WWftj» which is sighted frequently in coastal

waters but also rarely suands. Only Hve verified

strandings o\ £ mtstndis have been reported in

South Australia, Victoria and lasmama <Warneke
I9NN; piesem studyj.

KlhC branding record reflects abundance, species

that stranded on only one or two occasions (Tabic

ij may be designared as rare or occasional visunrs

to South Australian waters. Hence ft, phv$atust R
iTuwidens, A. ,w>nuv, & arvux'tu M, hectors W
bowdoinu T, shepherd! and £. cuvirostns are

probably taie here, at least in shallow (<200 m)
walets between the continental shelf and the coast-

Oeen-watcr and pelagic species such as R crassidens

and /. L-ctvtro^uis (I eatheiwood &. Reeves 1983:

Ross 198-ii are frequent stranders in Tasmania
(Nicol 1987) and New Zealand (Baker 19K1). where
deep walets occur closer to shore than in Sown
Australia The same may apply to T. shepherdi: a
more common sirander in New Zealand t A. Baker
pers. comm. 1990) than in Australia. Beaked whales
lend (o live in deep waters <>2(K> ml beyond the

Continental shelf where t hey feed on deep-water

fishes and squid (Ross 1989). They may also feed

in areas having underwater cannons (G. Ross pers.

coram 1990) such as the Murray Canyons,
.uMiilicasi of Kangaroo Island, and the canyons
southwest of Ceduna (Griffin & McCaskill t9Kr>).

Whether cetacean stiandmg> happen (or are

recorded) depends upon many factors including

animal Tnnvnntmls (.seasonal or diurnal), human
activity and awareness, Ihe physical environment
and the climate. In Tasmania, fslkol (1986) found
tltai cetacean stnmdings were recorded most
frequently in regions *ilh high human activity and
a complex coastline. Gemci & St Aubin (1979)

concluded tlmi most stranding* occur on gently

sloping beaches oi naruial Iraps* iti the shoreline

In South Australia, icported stranding evtnis do
not occur evenly along the ooaiUFig. 11. (hey were

frequent in regions wilh large bays (eg. Coffin
Bay/PoTi 1 incoln. Nepean Bay, Streaky Ba>)and
along westward and southwest ward facing coasts

(e.g. (..'ootong, and eastern gulf shores), Observer
effort may partly explain these concentiaiioas of
reports, because several areas of frequently reported

stranding arc near cities or aTe popular with

holidaymaVerv Reduccdob server effort, howcvei,

does not account for the small number oi reports

from the western side of Gull* Si Vinceni and
probably noi Spencer Gulf, We believe thai

prevailing southwesterly winds in winter and spring

may contribute to the frequency of stranding* along

eaMcrn shores (see Tig. I>, Other studies have

suggested that adverse weather is associated with

suandin.es (Duguy 197N), bill there are lew

substantiating daia (Gerad A St Aubin 1979)

Another iuipuriani reason tor the l rends may he

that STrajidiugs are more frequent where cetacean
abundance is hiert (Sergeant 1979). Prcsurnably

abimdancc ifi high because productivity of the

marine environment is high in some areas, such as

where upwclling events occui or deep sea canyons
are pan oi the bottom topography. Upwellings are

common summer features in the southeast of South
Australia (lewis 19S1; RochTorU 1986) and along
the coast north of CoHin Ray (P Pet rusiviez pers,

comm, 199()j. Canyons occur from Kangaroo Island

co the Victorian border and in the Great Australian

Biehi, Some of |he ureas of hieh stranding

frequency (Fig. I) can be explained by these ocean-

ngraphic Icaiutes.

In South Australia, cetacean stranding events

were recorded rhrouehout ihe year (1 ig. 9| with iwu

peiiks in frequency; summer and early autumn
(January -April), and early spring (September arid

OetooeO. Observer el fori would be ccpetfej in

increase during ihe summer months, when people

spend more time on the beaches and are likely in

Hndsirandcd animals. Nicnl(l9K6) loyiidlh.il the

hiehesi number of strandings in Tasmania was
recorded in January and that the winter months of
July and Au.qusi had fewer recorded events.

Wantcke (1988) also nmed that in southeastern

Australia more strandings were tccoided ui summer
than In winier. One would expect that in South
Australia the stranding frequency of the known
migratory species, generally the baleen whales,

would increase in winter, but u was spring when
many stranded (Fig ll) t lusnocewonhy thai many
of the rorquaLs that stranded in spring were 8.

acuioroMtata, mou of which were the 53*30 of
unirnals at weaning. Rorquals were absent froin llic

Tasmanian stranding record duiiiu: Ihe summer
monlh.s (Nicol 1986),

The early spring peak fn the overall record (fig,

9) carmol be explained by observer effete alone;
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uiitd may he an important factor. Wind velocity and

frequency, illustrated In the- form of wind roses in

the Climatic Atlas of Australia (1988), show an

increase in lhe October quieter for much of coastal

Suuih Australia, and coming from a southwesterly

direction onto lhe coast.

Mass strandings arc events restricted iu lhe

odonioeetes (Sergeant 1982) and are most
frequently recorded in Gluhucphctiu 5p|X, /J

irussidens, Logcnnrhynchus acutus and H
macrocephalus (Geiael & Si Aubin 1979). J hese arc

highly social and oceanic species. Ma« standings

generally occur where a species is ahundartt

(Sergeanl I982>. Il is therefore not surprising to find

thai in South Australia, where shallow water*; extend

fur ull' lhe coasi and oceanic species would not he

expected lo nccur lit large numbers, there have been

only six recorded mass stranding events. A similar

picture is true lor Victoria (seven events; Wameke
1988) and Queensland (two events; Faterson 1986),

both with wide continental shelf's. The low number
(six; L. Gibson pers. comm. 1990) of mass

strandings in New South Wales where waters are

deep, may be a reflection of the relatively

uncomplicated nature ol the eoa^t. In South

Australia the species which have mass stranded are

P. tros\{(hjn\ O. tftt/crorMnchux /.' iruncaius and
D. rfelphis.

Overall the percentage of juveniles which

siranded 44S rather btgh (23w)t a trend also noted

by Duguy (1978) in France Sergeanl (l!>82»

concluded (hat odontoeeies have a lower juvenile

mortality than mysiicetes, probably because oK t lie

greater parental care generally associated with

odomocete social structure, lhe present study

confirms this, e.g. high juvenile proportions of C.

matginata and B. acutorosiraia, but some
odontocclcs also had about a third juveniles ("laMe

4). Sergeant (1982) reported that newly weaned and

old S acutonvitrala strand selectively. In South

Australia young B muloruilrvfu, 3.23-3.96 m in

length* have stranded between (he months of August

and October. This is slightly less rban the estimated

length ai weamne (45 m) reported by Lockycr

fl984). Births in B. u<utormtram in (he southern

hemisphere are Tcportcd to occur in May and June

(lockycr 1984). but in our records one neonatal

animal of 2.5 m stranded in Soulh Australia in lale

September or early October, The body lengths nl

stranded C. ftWf&ngta (2.01-6.20 m) are more evenly

distributed than B. aauorostrauu but there is also

a tendency for animals lo be about lhe estimated

length (cv 3,2-3.6 ml at weaning (Ross et at. 1975).

In the eastern United Slates, 17% o^ lhe cetacean

siranding events involved live animals (Mead 1979).

All species with a high incidence of active stranding

were otVshore forms, Phyzeter macmceplwhis, a

deep water species, most commonly stranded alive,

in contrast to the situation in South Australia and
other places (Rice I9R9), where Singh animals are

usually dead or moribund. In South Australia, at

least (5% of the recorded siranding* were active,

but recent information suggests a much higher

percentage.

The South Australian marine environment is

unique: low nutrient levels are offset by upweUiug
events and proximity to The rich warers south of the

Antarctic Convergence; the Indian Ocean influences

rhc occanographic conditions through several

currents; and the gulf waters afford some iMPtection

from wind and cold water, a.t least al some times

of year.

It is hoped that additions lo lhe cetacean

stranding data base, coupled wilh a belter insight

to the State's oceanography* will permit more
detailed analysis of the trends ideniificd here and
lead to a greater understanding of the biology of

rhe many species of whales that occur in southern

Australian waters.
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